
Canberra PROfit POINTERS
Friday 8th December 2023

Meeting Information:

Track: GOOD 4   |    Rail: Out 8m Entire. (Pent: 4.39).  |    Straight: 400m    

2:32pm

PSS ELECTRICAL & MAINTENANCE HANDICAPRace1 Distance: 1200m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Looks a race in two to get the card underway. Zazel ran into a smart one last time out and the numbers from that effort stack right up in 
this field. Looks a clear top pick but the market has her pegged as that as well. Miss Stalwart was close to her best first-up at the Sapphire Coast but just 
looked to peak on the effort late. Strips fitter for that effort and her best figures would take it right up to Zazel.


3:07pm

NVS PAVING AND LANDSCAPING HANDICAPRace2 Distance: 1300m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Not much between this field. Redford won impressively as favourite on debut and the form from behind him has stood up nicely. Looks to 
have all the tools to improve again but would need to if he was to make it two-from-two. Vaaroom put it all together last time in a big win, but those 
figures only match what All Astern did winning at Gundagai. Now third-up and out in trip, suspect she can return to her form prior to the long layoff. Off 
Da Hizzle is interesting. Form behind Major Beel and Hawaii Five Oh in February over this trip and has been run off his feet in shorter contests since 
then. Gets his first chance today to return to his prior form and JVO strikes at 27% when teaming up for the Freedman's. Worth keeping safe.

Meeting Top rated
The Racing and Sports top-rated runner in each race.

Top Rated Horses

6. Beauty Bound

6. Hellfire Express

Golden Map Horses

Golden Map

5. Prophet's Pride

Horses across the meeting expected to race in a position of 
advantage as identified by Racing and Sports statistical analysis.

Sectional stars

sectional stars

1. Reliable Dude

Horses across the meeting that have been identified by Racing and 
Sports sectional times analysis.
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3:44pm

IN MEMORY OF DAVID DAWSON PLATE Distance: 1000m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Race3

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Beauty Bound is pick of the Neasham runners. Good effort at Wyong on debut with handy form coming out of that race. Put away after 
that and has trialled well in readiness for her racetrack return. Would only need to run up to her debut figures to be at the pointy end of things. 
Resurrected returns a gelding and has the advantage of a handy barrier. Good debut effort but hard to see him jumping over Beauty Bound on the back 
of his trials coming in. Pretty Sassy was scratched from Gosford to run here and is not to be discounted, while Wegotabetterhoffa trialled behind two 
winners and has claims.

4:24pm

GREG BURKE RACING MANAGEMENT PLATERace4 Distance: 2000m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Hard to find an angle in the staying contest. Acceber has been plugging away in tougher races than this but the early price is hard to 
stomach with his figures only matching a few of these in the race. Australian Harbour made it a strong staying contest last start and only found one 
better. Fitter now and should find the front with ease again. Alpine Kandy is one who could improve sharply. Caught in a (very) slow race at 
Muswellbrook and now out to 2000m for the first time. La Sagrada put the writing on the wall at Newcastle but has had a few opportunities to knock off 
the maiden now. Reet Petite didn't have the best of luck in the Highway but wasn't too far off her prior figures there. Can take a leap up to this trip but 
would have to if she were to win.
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5:44pm

TAB FEDERALRace6 Distance: 1200m

Prizemoney: $34,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Market looks to have a good hold on the Federal. Miss Ostend had no luck in the Barn Dance and has trialled well since. Put two on the 
bounce prior to that and looks the obvious top pick. Prophets Pride was good in the Snake Gully Cup and back to 1200m looks ideal for her. Nice barrier 
can see her get every chance in running and she rates a wining hope. If she's a winning hope, then the same has to be said of Mittata who was 1L behind 
PP in the Snake Gully. He meets Prophet's Pride 5kg better and he's been in career best form this campaign. Form ties through a few of these and he can 
land the knockout punch at the bottom of the weights.

5:04pm

PROALLIED HANDICAPRace5 Distance: 1200m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Oneforian showed plenty of promise on debut, missing the start at Gundagai before weaving through the traffic and winning comfortably. 
Sectional data backed up what the visuals told us there and he looks to have plenty more to come. Good trainer, good jock and good gate all make for - 
you guessed it - good reading! Long Memory did well to win at Hawkesbury, but the time was only fair and the ones behind him were nothing special. Has 
missed the start in both runs now and if he spots Oneforian a few lengths turning for home, it's hard to see him making that up. Bold Triumph and Miss 
Belgium are ticking along nicely but look as though they've bumped into a couple of smart ones this time.
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6:49pm

CUSTOM PLUMBING HANDICAPRace8 Distance: 1000m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: : Tricky race to end the day and going wide in the Quaddie looks the play. Titan Star is an absolute warhorse who performs well over this 
track and trip. May have found the 1200m a bridge too far his past couple and back slightly in trip can bring the best out of him. Epaullo Creed trialled 
really well here behind Miss Ostend, and we'll get a good guide to that in the Federal. Hold was back to something like her best here last start but costs 
herself at the barriers. If she can jump with them and put herself into the race, she'll be in this for a long way. Heavenly Prophet has a number of ratings 
good enough to feature and draws to get every chance.

6:19pm

RISK MANAGEMENT ESSENTIALS HANDICAPRace7 Distance: 1600m

Prizemoney: $22,000

Tb Frm Horse Name Assd BP Wt Trainer Jockey

Race Analysis: Hellfire Express could be one on the way through. Ran good time from the front at Orange last start and should strip fitter again third-up. 
Runners from behind her have improved since and his full sister is a winner over 1500m. Good signs last start and can go to the next level now. Reliable 
Dude and Final Comment finished alongside each other here a fortnight ago. Race was dominated from the front and with more tempo expected this 
time, it should play into their hands a little more. Whether Reliable Dude wants further now is the query. Flic En Flac was deplorable in town LS with no 
obvious reasons why. Only fair the start prior at Goulburn too when beaten a length. Needs to get back to something like her best to be challenging.


